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MEMORANDUM 

Date: November 6, 2019 

To: John M. Dunn 
 Interim Chancellor, Southern Illinois University Carbondale 

From: Clay Michael Awsumb 
 President, Graduate and Professional Student Council 

Subject: Concerns with Internal Search for a Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
 
The Graduate and Professional Student Council wishes to convey through this letter our concerns regarding the internal 
search for a Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs. 
This search was initiated on October 1, 20191 and you have provided this decision follows from the interest in permanent 
administrative hires2 many have expressed (e.g. members of the Board of Trustees3, SIU President, persons at the 
university, and others throughout the community4). Our Council understands this search and hire will likely be completed 
prior to the completion of the search for a new SIU Carbondale Chancellor5. We also understand your rationale for the format 
of and timing for this internal search is to: 

▪ ensure the Provost is from SIU Carbondale when our Chancellor and President will not be6 
▪ avoid delays associated with the new Chancellor’s acclimation to campus7 
▪ provide stability for campus and university affairs via Provost’s institutional knowledge8 
▪ serve as an asset for Carbondale Chancellor per Provost’s institutional knowledge9 
▪ facilitate speedy and effective transition for new Carbondale Chancellor10 

Our council is nonetheless struggling to understand the appropriateness for limiting the search internally. Our concern follows 
in part from the Illinois Inspector General’s findings regarding past hires which did not follow11 or evaded existing policy12. 
With this heightened awareness and subsequent review of SIU Carbondale’s existing policies, our hiring procedures appear 

 
1  https://affact.siu.edu/jobs/co186.html; https://dailyegyptian.com/96967/uncategorized/usg-meeting-announces-search-committees-for-permanent-provost-and-vice-

chancellor-of-academic-affairs/;   
2   https://dailyegyptian.com/88602/news/with-over-40-interim-positions-in-administration-siuc-still-cant-hire-from-outside-the-university-to-fill-them/ 
3   https://dailyegyptian.com/97338/uncategorized/students-express-discontent-over-provost-search-at-campus-conversation-with-board-of-trustee-chair/ 
4  Email from Office of Chancellor, subject “Message from Chancellor Dunn”; 2019-10-01 
5   https://thesouthern.com/news/local/siu/board-chair-siu-s-next-president-expected-to-be-announced/article_00554f2b-f495-5f9f-be2c-af93d1685511.html;  
6  Email from Office of Chancellor, subject “Message from Chancellor Dunn”; 2019-10-01 
7  Email from Office of Chancellor, subject “Message from Chancellor Dunn”; 2019-10-01 
8   Notes from meeting: Constituency Heads; 2019-10-23 
9   https://news.wsiu.org/post/interim-siuc-chancellor-reflects-leadership-searches-future#stream/0 
10   Notes from meeting: Constituency Heads; 2019-10-23 
11  https://dailyegyptian.com/92707/news/inspector-general-report-finds-randy-dunn-mishandled-multiple-hirings/ 
12   https://thesouthern.com/news/local/siu/full-state-ethics-report-shows-randy-dunn-not-montemagno-made/article_6586a8ee-b4aa-505a-b74f-14515a58867b.html 
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to suggest “[a]pplicant availability and position characteristics” influence, if not determine, the format for the announcement 
and search, while further identifying “upper-level administrative positions” as those “generally […] advertised nationally”13. 

1. In our understanding of the position requirements, applicant availability, and the position’s role within the university, 
we are unsure if the provided rationales for an internal search meet the standard of our hiring procedures, including, 
but not limited to, providing sufficient time to receive applications, receiving sufficient numbers of applicants, and 
preventing any and all conflicts of interest. 

Additionally, the appropriateness for the timing of the search is unclear to our council. In our expectations for successful 
searches, candidates are evaluated and chosen according to requirements outlined by those to whom the individual will 
report. In the current arrangement, we do not see these criteria sufficiently met. The on-going search for a new SIU President 
is only now coming to conclusion14 and a search for the next SIU Carbondale Chancellor is only just beginning15. As our 
council understands, candidates are applying and any hire for the position would accept this appointment without knowing 
who their boss will be – a situation Interim President Dorsey previously identified as sufficient reason to proceed with the 
search and hire of a permanent SIU President prior to a search and hire of a permanent Carbondale Chancellor16. 

2. In our understanding of this context, we are unsure of (a) how candidates have sufficient clarity to pursue the 
position prior to our next Chancellor being hired and defining the expectations and requirements for the position and 
(b) how the search committee and others in the hiring process may accurately and effectively evaluate the 
qualifications of candidates to meet those expectations and requirements prior to our next Chancellor’s involvement 
in defining them.  

We thank you for receiving our letter and the advisement we have attempted to provide within. The Graduate and 
Professional Student Council assumes its role within the governance of university affairs and advisement in the university’s 
administrative affairs with deep commitment and professionalism. We hope this is reflected and received from our letter. 

However, in the context of these facts and our council’s current evaluation, we have deep concerns for the format and timing 
of the internal search for SIU Carbondale’s next Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs. We have summarized 
above our two concerns and we request additional clarity. We encourage you to contact our officers and arrange for sharing 
what additional information you find relevant for our council’s consideration.   

 
 
CC: Matt Baughman 

Segun Ojewuyi 
Marc Morris 
Anthony Travelstead 
Todd Bryson 
Colton Newlin 
Bethany Peppers 
 
 

 
13   https://policies.siu.edu/employees-handbook/chapter2/appt-policies/faculty-ap-staff/hiringfa.php 
14  https://thesouthern.com/news/local/siu/board-chair-siu-s-next-president-expected-to-be-announced/article_00554f2b-f495-5f9f-be2c-af93d1685511.html  
15  https://news.siu.edu/2019/09/091219-search-for-new-chancellor-begins.html  
16  https://dailyegyptian.com/88776/news/board-of-trustees-picks-searching-firm-for-permanent-president-interim-chancellor-expected-to-be-chosen-by-december-

meeting/  


